COMING IN SEPTEMBER
Pennsylvania Ave School 27 PTO invites family and friends to our 2nd annual
LIONS COLOR RUN
Saturday September 28th, 2019
Sign in starts at 10:00 am, at door #4.
You must be signed in with a bracelet by 10:30 to participate.
This fun filled event will involve participants in a run/walk around
School 27 in groups while having to
complete obstacles while fun color powder is thrown at them.
All Children Under 10 MUST have an adult register and participate with them.
This is not a drop off event and an
adult must be present with children at ALL TIMES.
Spectators are welcome and will have roped off areas to watch and follow along.
REGISTER NOW TICKETS ARE LIMITED
Please note: Day of event there will be Vendors, Food/Drinks and Items for purchase.

Follow us @ PennAveLionsColorRun
Follow our event @ Penn Ave Lions Color Run

ENTRANCE FEE $15.00
______# of tickets AGES 3-16
______# of ticket AGES 17+

COLOR RUN SHIRTS $10.00
______# of shirts
LIST SIZES: __YS__YM__YL__XS
__S__M__L__XL__XXL

GROUPS OF 4 or more $23.00 each includes entrance fee and color run shirt
TICKETS AFTER SEPTEMBER 17th are $20.00 each and subject to availability
PRE-Registration is STRONGLY suggested and NO SHIRTS will be sold after September 17th.
Cash or Check to be made out to: Pennsylvania Ave School 27 PTO
you do not have to be a student at School 27 to participate
register online http://pennave27pto.wixsite.com/pennave27pto by September 17th, 2019

NAME: __________________________ GRADE: ______ TEACHER: ______________________

Phone: ________________________ E-Mail: ________________________
☐ Please check box if interested in volunteering at this event.

any questions please email: PTOmomSchool27@gmail.com